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Abstract

New Holders

o The faceplate on sample holders can bend which results

in a significant increase in uncertainty for the instrument

calibration (RSF) for Nb samples.

o New holders were designed and machined which limit

faceplate deflection, yielding more consistent RSF

values.

o Using a new holder, a bicrystal implant standard was

tested in 15o rotational increment. It was found that a

specific configuration existed which caused the RSF to

dramatically increase, only for the [111] grain.
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New 6 Specimen Holder Cameca 4 Slot Holder

oSIMS performed was on Si wafer implant standard 

from various locations of the 6 specimen and 

Cameca holders.

oRSF uncertainty improved from 4.2% to 0.95% by 

switching to the 6 specimen holder.
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o2N of force was simulated 

for each holder.

oStandard Cameca holder  

(a) was found to deflect 

10µm.

oNew holder (b,c) 

deflection was determined 

to be negligible.

oNew sample holders were designed to resist faceplate 

deflection and improve RSF determination.

oRSF uncertainty found to have improved from 4.2% to 

0.95% RSD for the new 6 specimen holder.

oFaceplate deflection was simulated and found to have 

been reduced from 10 µm from the standard Cameca

holder to negligible deflection for the new sample 

holders.

oRotating about the [111] yields a configuration in which 

nitrogen RSF increases up to 5 times, ultimately 

affecting the quantification of cavity witness samples.
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Oxygen Variation

6 specimen holder-

designed for SRF samples
Single specimen holder 

with rotatable insert.

RSF= 1.008 x 1020 (atoms/cm3)

RSD= 0.95%

o Nb bicrystal implant 

standards dosed with N 

and O were analyzed.

o Specimen was rotated in 

15o increments with RSF 

determined for each 

data point. 

o [111] grain was found to 

have  a configuration in 

which RSF will increase 

up to 5 times higher for 

nitrogen

o Specimen rotation 

observed to have less 

effect on oxygen.

o In general, oxygen RSF 

was found to fluctuate 

more that nitrogen.

o This was due to the 

repeated removal from 

the SIMS to rotate the 

sample.

o Samples were pumped 

down for 1hr for this 

experiment, opposed to 

the usual overnight 

evacuation to remove 

water adhesion.
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